
Clarissa’s School of Performing Arts 

January/February Newsletter 
 

*Please find on the back of this newsletter the rules and regulations of Covid that we follow in 

order to stay open and keep your child, our staff and others safe. I follow health department 

guidelines, not CDC! I know this is hard on everyone, but my main goal is to keep everyone 

safe and dancing!! 

 

*Costume Balances are due this week February 8th-12th. Costumes will not be handed out if 

balances are not paid!! Costume Balance sheets will be handed out this week. 

 

*If your child has dance shoes that need to be a different color than what she/he has, most 

can be dyed. Just ask one of your instructors, or at the front desk. For us to dye the shoes the 

cost is $5.00. 

 

*Please try to order your shoes, tights, etc. early to be sure they are here in time. Please make 

sure that you use our tights and NOT others bought elsewhere!! Thank you!! 

 

*There is a “SHOW INFO” wall outside on the window. Please check that often for all the 

information about the upcoming production in May. 

 

*We are currently working on make-up dates for the week we were shut down in December. 

Thank you for your patience!! 

 

*Show days are not circled on your balance sheets because we are currently in negotiations 

for a venue to hold the show. We will be giving you more details next month. Tentative show 

dates are May 29th and May 30th. Your dancer will be performing one day only. 

 

*Our new dancer’s merchandise and clothing room is open to shop! Unfortunately we will only 

be able to have three shoppers in at a time. Please ask the office staff at the door to shop!! 

New and used leotards, shoes, dance bags, etc. are available in the shop!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OVER PLEASE 

 

 



COVID Reminders-per PA Department of Health 

 
If your dancer or a family member in your home is ill with COVID/flu/cold/allergy like symptoms, please DO 

NOT attend class. If your dancer or a family member in the same home is pending COVID test results, please 

DO NOT send your child to dance. 

 

COVID symptoms include (1 or more/do not attend): 

Fever 

Cough 

Sore throat 

Headache 

Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing 

Diarrhea 

Chills 

Repeated shaking with chills 

Muscle pain 

New loss of taste or smell 

 

If there is a positive case in the home, quarantine ideally should be for 14 days from the last time they had 

contact with you; however, for individuals who do not develop symptoms, quarantine can end after day 10 

without testing or after day 7 if a specimen collected after day 5 tests negative on a diagnostic test (i.e. non 

rapid). 

 

The quarantine of family members who cannot separate from the infected case begins after the case’s 

infectious period ends. If the contact does not develop symptoms, quarantine can be as short as 17 days (with 

negative test as described above) or 20 days if no testing is performed. 

 

If you had a known exposure to a confirmed case, continue to quarantine. Quarantine should ideally be 14 

days from the last time they had contact with you; however, for individuals who did not develop symptoms, 

quarantine can end after day 10 without testing or after day 7 if a  specimen is collected on or after day 5 tests 

negative on a diagnostic test (ie. Not rapid). 

 

If you or your family members were tested, but had no known exposure to a confirmed case, and you do not 

have any symptoms, you can stop your quarantine. 

 

Travel Quarantine Reminder 

 

By Order issued November 17, 2020, the Wolf administration is requiring that travelers entering Pennsylvania 

from other countries and states, as well as Pennsylvanians who are returning home from other countries or 

states, have a negative COVID-19 test within 72 hours prior to entering the Commonwealth or quarantine for 

10 days upon entry into Pennsylvania. If a traveler chooses to get tested upon entering the Commonwealth, or 

is waiting for test results, the traveler must quarantine for 10 days, or until receipt of a negative test result, 

whichever comes first. 

 

Please note: If your travel to and from PA is les than 24 hours, you do not need to test or quarantine (this is 

why out of state dancers are permitted to dance at the studio.) 


